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MEMORANDUMAND RECOMMENDATION
OF THE PRESIDENT
OF THE INTERNATIONALDEVELOPMENTASSOCIATION
TO THE EXECUTIVEDIRECTORS
ON A PROPOSED
PUBLICSECTORMODERNIZATIONTECHNICALASSISTANCECREDIT
(PSMTAC)
TO THE REPUBLICOFHONDURAS
1.
I submit for your approval the following memorandum and recommendation on a
proposed Public Sector Modernization Technical Assistance Credit (PSMTAC) in the
amount of SDR 6.4 million (US$9.6 million equivalent) to the Republic of Honduras. The
PSMTAC would be on standard IDA terms. This is an accompanying project to the proposed Public Sector Modernization Structural Adjustment Credit (PSMSAC) that is being
processed in parallel. Both the proposed PSMTAC and the PSMSAC will be co-financed
by the IDB. (The IDB operations were approved on December 20, 1995.)
Background
2.
The reform program being supported by the proposed PSMSAC and accompanying PSMTAC, emerged from policy discussions with the previous Government (Callejas
Administration) in June and October 1992, following the completion of a World Bank
study on Prospects for Public Sector Reform (Report No. 10318-HO).
3.
Stabilization and structural adjustment measures began in 1990. The program,
supported by the 1990 IMF stand-by agreement, was designed to reduce fiscal irnbalza-'and increase private sector participation in the economy. The economy reacted positiveiy
to the reform: from no growth in 1990, growth resumed to 5.6 percent in 1992 driven bv
expansion of manufacturing and construction, and inflation fell to 8.8 percent in 1992 frtmn
its 1991 peak of 34 percent. The fiscal deficit, meanwhile, fell from 6.0 percent in 1995 tio
4.8 percent of GDP in 1992.
4.
In 1993, however, the Government, anticipating electoral defeat. lost fiscal discipline. The economy continued to expand (at 6.1 percent) in 1993 but the deficit of ':t
non-financial public sector (NFPS) more than doubled to 10.7 percent of GDP, as cern-.rI.
government increased current spending by 2.3 percent and capital spending by 3.3 perce-ri,
All this served to show the depth of structural weaknesses in the public sector, inc!udinr
the lack of spending controls and the politicization of the budget process.
5.
In response to the fiscal crisis, the Reina Administration, which took office iM.
January 1994, is implementing a comprehensive Public Sector Modernization Program
(PSMP) aimed at reducing the size and improving the efficiency of the public sector. To
ensure the feasibility of the proposed reforms and improve its capacity for implementation,
the Government is seeking IDA and IDB financial and technical support through a
PSMSAC and a complementaryPSMTAC.
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Project Objectives and Description
6.
The PSMSAC and PSMTAC operations are designed to help the Government implement its PSMP. The PSMP, based on a profound rethinking of the role of the State in
the economy, aims at (a) increasing private sector participation in the delivery of public
services, (b) curtailing expenditures through an administrative reform which will restructure public institutions and employment, and (c) improving public management to enhance
efficiency,transparency, and accountability.
7.
The objectives of the proposed PSMTAC are to provide (a) policy formulation
support that the Government needs to design reforms under its PSMP, (b) implementation
support to develop the means and information necessary for the reform process and to
comply with the conditions and action plans under the PSMSAC, and to modernize human
resource management, financial management and public procurement systems, and (c) institutional strengthening support to the entities that will be beneficiaries of these management systems. A PPF advance of US$0.7 million (P842-HO) has been supporting start-up
activities of this program.
8.
The main tools of the project are the following: (a) development of strategies to
enhance the institutional and organizational framework; (b) design of laws, regulations,
methods and procedures; (c) design and implementation of macro management systems;
and (d) training of technical staff in the regulatory, institutional and operational aspects of
the reform. The areas to be covered under the PSMTAC are: Private Sector Participation in Public Services, Administrative Reform, and Reform of Public Management.
9.
The proposed credit will finance international consulting firms, short-term international consultants, short- and long-term local consultants, systems development, hardware
and software, and training. Section A of the Technical Annex provides a detailed project
description and Section B discusses project administration and implementation arrangements. Schedule 1, the matrix of key project activities, summarizes objectives, activities,
expected outputs and impacts, institutional arrangements and responsibilities, timing targets, and links to the PSMSAC. Draft basic implementation plans for the project components are available in the Project File.
Private Sector Participation in Public Services Component (US$3.8 million,
23.5% of project costs)'
10.
The PSMTAC will provide assistance to carry out PSMSAC-supported reforms in
the telecommunications and civil aviation sectors, and will help the Government develop a reform strategy for the ports sector.
Telecommunications. On October 31, 1995, Congress passed the new Framework
Law for the Telecommunications Sector and amendments to the Hondutel2 Organic
11.

1
Figures in parentheses represent the estimated base cost of the component, including IDA and
IDB- financed assistance, and Government contribution.
2
The state telecommunication company.
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Law-a condition for PSMSAC Board presentation. Consultants financed under the PPF
assisted the Consultative Commission for Privatization (CCP) in preparing the strategy for
increasing private sector participation, competition and efficiency in telecommunications.
The PSMTAC will finance the following activities: (a) marketing of the transaction; (b)
design of investment and quality of service obligations by new operator(s), (c) inventory
and valuation of assets/liabilities, (d) audit and restatement of financials in the US Internationally Generally Accepted Accounting Principles; (e) financial projections of the new
Corporation(s); (f) preparation of the preliminary financial value of the new company(ies);
(g) preparation and negotiation of legal documents of the transaction; (h) international
bidding process; and (i) a small technical group to manage sector reform.
12.
Civil Aviation. The project will build on the work initiated under the IDA-assisted
Transport Rehabilitation Project (Cr. 2458-HDS) in restructuring the civil aviation sector.
The Civil Aviation Law and the Law for the Honduran Enterprise of Airports and Air
Navigation Services were presented to Congress in October 1995 - a condition for
PSMSAC Board presentation. These laws incorporate the Government's strategy for restructuring the sector. They call for the creation of an appropriate regulatory framework,
decentralization of enterprise airport management, and a substantial increase of private
sector participation in airport management. The PSMTAC will finance the following activities: (a) preparation of rules and regulations of the Civil Aviation Law and the Law for
the Honduran Enterprise of Airports and Air Navigation Services, (b) creation of an
autonomous normative regulatory entity, (c) creation of a public enterprise to operate airports and air navigation services, (d) extension of concessions to private operators for
commercial services, (e) development of norms for selection and recruitment of staff, and
(f) training of technical and administrative staff.3
13.
Ports. The PSMTAC will finance assistance to (a) prepare a study that will evaluate different options for increasing private sector participation in ports operations and its
impact on the publicly owned ports entity, ENP; (b) develop policies and define the participation of private operators in Puerto Cortes and other ports, (c) define the institutional
role of the ENP, (d) advise on restructuring ENP, and (e) develop mechanisms for the
participation of private operators.
14.
In addition, the IDB will provide complementary technical assistance to this component through its Multilateral Investment Fund (MIF), to (a) establish new regulatory
frameworks for the sectors, (b) strengthen the regulatory capabilities of autonomous/independent entities, and (c) strengthen the regulation functions of a multisectoral
entity. Specifically on telecommunications, MIF will finance technical assistance to develop the legal framework and regulations, and the establishment of an independent and
financially autonomous regulatory entity, CONATEL.
Recently, Congress approved the Ley de Concesi6n para la Explotaci6n de los Servicios Aeroportuarios (Concession Law for the Exploitation of Airport Services) which authorizes the Executive Branch,
(the President) through SECOPT,to extend concession contracts to manage, administer, develop and
commercially develop the airports of Honduras. If Congress does not approve the Civil Aviation Law and
the Law for the Honduran Enterprise of Airport and Air Navigation Services, then this sub-component
will need to be reformulated.
3
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Administrative Reform
15.
Institutional Restructuring Component (US$2.1 million, 13.2% of project
costs). The objectives of this component are to prepare and implement institutional restructuring plans in priority/selected entities, strengthen the capabilities of selected entities
in policy design and implementation, and develop a consistent legal framework. With assistance from consultants financed under the PPF, institutional restructuring plans, including employment reduction targets, have been developed for all the central government
Secretariats covered under the PSMP, and a number of Secretariats have begun implementing them. Plans have been approved for restructuring some decentralized institutions
and implementation has begun. A set of actions agreed in four line Secretariats (education,
health, natural resources, and communications, public works and transport), central Secretariats (economics and finance), and social services institutions (National Board for Social
Welfare/National Children's Organization (JNBS/PANI)) have been incorporated into
government action plans. The benchmarks established therein will be used to judge compliance under the PSMSAC. PPF-financed consultants helped also to prepare a new General Law of Public Administration, which establishes the new structure and composition of
the central and decentralized administrations, develops the bases for further administrative
reform, and establishes standards of transparency and accountability for public management. The Law was recently presented to Congress - a condition for PSMSAC Board
presentation. The PSMTAC will finance the following activities: (a) formulation of institutional restructuring plans in additional targeted entities, (b) assistance in implementing
the institutional restructuring reforms in priority entities, (c) strengthening of the technical
capacity of the entities in designing and implementing priority programs, including IDBfinancing of technical assistance for strengthening environment units in selected central
government Secretariats and Decentralized Institutions, (d) updating of other legal instruments as necessary, and (e) provision of appropriate office technology.
16.
Honduran Social Security Institute and Social Security System Component
(US$1.1 million, 6.6% of project costs). This component will support specific actions
needed to avoid short-term insolvency of the Honduran Social Security Institute (lIHSS)
and allow sufficient time to develop a longer term strategy for the sector and its links with
the reform in the health sector. With assistance from PPF-financed consultants, the Government prepared an actuarial-financial study with recommended actions to increase the
salary ceilings to social security contributions. Moreover, a computerized system of registered users of IHSS and a program to improve financial and administrative management of
,he Institute were designed. To continue these efforts, the PSMTAC will finance the following activities: (a) development and implementation of a computerized system for IHSS
in areas of programming and budgeting, accounting, collections and payments, inventories,
current accounts of beneficiaries and contributors, and management, (b) updating of IHSS'
accounts and affiliate registry, and (c) training of administrators and technical staff of
TITSS.As to developing a social security system strategy, the PSMTAC will finance (a) a
diagnostic review of the pensions system and provision of health services, (b) cost analysis
of the current system and possible future social security schemes, and (c) preparation of
strategies for (i) reform of pensions and health systems, and (ii) the development of a system of professional risk insurance.
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Public Management Reform
17.
Human Resource Management Component (US$2.5 million, 15.4% of project costs). This component will strengthen the central government's technical capacity to
monitor and control human resource levels, composition, pay, and appointments in all
central government Secretariats and Decentralized Institutions, and improve the employment and salary regimes at the normative, institutional and operational levels. Actions being supported under the PSMSAC are detailed in a government action plan. The benchmarks established therein will be used to judge compliance under the PSMSAC. With assistance from PPF-financed consultants, the Government designed and is developing a
human resource management system for the civil service. Diagnostic work of the Civil
Service and teachers' employment and salary regimes was also carried out. The PSMTAC
will finance the following activities: (a) the systematic monitoring of payrolls of all public
sector employment and salary regimes of the Executive, (b) establishment of a permanent
system for employment censuses and payroll audits, (c) completion of the implementation
of a comprehensive human resource management and payroll system, linked to the budget,
which will encompass the civil service, neighboring regimes of the central government including medical doctors, and all decentralized institutions,4 and extend the system to all
Secretariats and at least four decentralized institutions, (d) development of a strategy for
improving the civil service regime at the normative, institutional and operational levels, (e)
development of a new post classification and grading system, salary structure and incentives plan for the civil service, (f) development of a modern human resource policy, including recruitment and selection criteria; (g) amendments to the civil service law, as necessary; (h) institutional strengthening of DGSC and the central government Secretariats in
human resource management, (i) assistance to the Secretariat of Education to assess
teacher requirements, and (j) assistance to the Secretariat of Health in evaluating human
resource supply, training, development, deployment and performance in the health sector.
18.
Integrated Financial Management and Investment Programming Component (US$4.9 million, 30.2% of project costs). The objective of this component is to
develop a modern system of public financial management and investment programming.
Start-up activities have begun with consultants financed under the PPF. Actions being
supported under the PSMSAC are detailed in a government action plan. The benchmarks
established therein will be used to judge compliance under the PSMSAC. The PSMTAC
will finance the following activities: (a) development and implementation of an integrated
financial management system (accounting, treasury, budget and public debt), linked with
human resource administration and payroll, (b) further development and implementation of
an investment programming system, building on the assistance already provided by IDB
and UNDP, (c) design and development of modern methods and procedures to support
fundamental financial management functions, (d) development of a strategy to enhance/reorder the institutional setting and organizational framework of financial management and investment programming, and (e) training of technical staff to develop or

The system for the Secretariat of Education will be financed under the Basic Education Project
(Cr. 2694-HO).
4
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strengthen the financial management units in each public entity and investment programming units within dependencies and entities responsible for the bulk of public investment.
19.
Public Procurement Component (US$0.5 million, 2.9% of project costs). The
objective of this component is to establish a modern decentralized system of public procurement that will allow decentralization of decision-making processes and promote competition. PPF-financed consultants helped prepare amendments to the Public Procurement
Law aimed to provide a sound basis for institutional changes. The October 1994 Law of
Restructuring of Public Sector Revenue Mechanisms and Expenditure Reduction stripped
the Central Procurement Office of all operative functions and transformed it into a small
normative unit. The PSMTAC will finance the following activities: (a) development of
clear and transparent administrative procedures and establishment of the methodologies
needed to carry out an adequate register, organization and control of the operations within
the new legal framework, (b) development of norms for the selection of technical staff,
training on operational procedures and strengthening of the centralized and decentralized
entities responsible for procurement and bid evaluation, (c) development and implementation of coordination mechanisms and communication systems among units responsible for
procurement and bid evaluations, and (d) seminars on the legal-institutional framework
and its incidence on operative procedures.
20.
Project Coordination (US$1.3 million, 8.2% of project costs). The PSMTAC
will finance a Project Coordinating Unit (PCU) in the Executive Secretariat of the Presidential Commission for the Modernization of the State (CPME) that will be responsible
for supporting execution and monitoring progress under the project. It will also support
the carrying out of the Government activities associated with the incremental operating
costs of the PSMTAC. The PCU will be headed by a National Director (the Minister of
the Presidency and Executive Secretary of the CPME), and will be staffed with a Project
Coordinator and five professionals. The Unit also will have a budget to finance short-term
consultant services, training and office technology equipment. Moreover, the PSMTAC
will finance an information and consensus-building campaign, which will include consulting services, seminars and workshops, publications, and office technology equipment.
Project Cost and Financing
21.
The PSMTAC will finance consultant services, equipment and training. Total costs
for the technical assistance program are estimated at US$16.7 million equivalent. The IDA
Credit will finance US$9.6 million, and the IDB loan will finance another US$5.0 million.
The Government contribution will be US$2.1 million, primarily to finance counterpart
staff, training support costs, office space, supplies, secretarial services, and vehicle operation. Detailed cost estimates and the financing plan are shown in Schedule A. Procurement
and disbursement tables are provided in Schedule B. A timetable of key processing events
and the status of World Bank operations in Honduras are provided in Schedules C and D.
A statement of IFC investments is provided in Schedule E.
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Project Implementation Arrangements
22.
Overall project coordination of the PSMTAC will be the responsibility of the Executive Secretariat of the CPME, in association with the Council of Ministers (headed by
the President of the Republic) and the Technical Secretariat of the Economic Cabinet. The
CPME has been building a track record by successfullymanaging activities under the PPF
and no other entity in Honduras has this type of experience implementing technical assistance. To strengthen its capacity, the Executive Secretariat of the CPME will receive assistance under the PSMTAC. The day-to-day management of the project will be the responsibility of a National Director who will head the PCU. The PCU will depend directly
from the Executive Secretariat of the CPMIEand will be supported by a small staff, including a Project Coordinator, an accounting/financial administrator, a procurement officer,
three technical staff, and a network of technicaUcoordinationunits for each of the project
components. These specialized technical/coordination units will be headed by a coordinator reporting to the National Director and assisted with short-term technical assistance. In
the case of privatization, the Executive Secretary of the Consultative Commission on Privatization will serve as the head of the Technical/Coordination Unit for the Private Sector
Participation in Public Services Component; the bidding and contracting for this component will be the responsibility of SCHP.
23.
The Executive Secretariat of the CPME (supported by the PCU) and the Secretariat of Finance and Public Credit (SHCP), supported by the CCP, will be responsible for
contracting of consultants, as well as for the acquisition of equipment. The Executive Secretariat of the CPME could, however, delegate these responsibilities to the implementing
entities. All actions related to the execution of the Private Sector Participation in Public
Services Component under the responsibility of SHCP will be transmitted to IDA through
the CPME.
24.
Each beneficiary entity will select candidates for consulting services, designate a
project manager who will serve as the counterpart for the monitoring and coordination of
the reform, actively participate in the design of the reform, and be ultimately responsible
for its implementation. This will ensure that the entities develop ownership of the reform
and gain sufficient autonomy and experience in the process of design and implementation.
The project manager will be the counterpart for supervision purposes. However, as the
number of public entities benefiting from the project will be large, the final responsibility
for ensuring that activities are carried out properly will lie with the project manager in the
head of each sector, who will coordinate the activities of the dependent entities. The IDB
Field Office in Tegucigalpa will play a substantive role in supporting and monitoring the
implementation of the PSMTAC. One short-term international consultant to help monitor
the program will be hired under the project.
Reporting and Monitoring
25.
Project monitoring will be the responsibility of the PCU. The PCU will be responsible for (a) preparing semi-annual progress reports (to be submitted to IDA not later than
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March 31 and September 30 of each year), (b) jointly with IDA, carrying out annual reviews of implementation of the agreed basic implementation plans in each of the components, and (c) carrying out with IDA, not later than in December 1997, a mid-term review
to assess overall progress in project implementation.
Lessons Learned from Past Operations
26.
The preparation of the proposed project is benefiting from LAC experience in
project design and implementation of TA operations for public sector modernization. The
proposed PSMTAC will (a) draw on specific but adaptable basic implementation plans
and annual work programs for each component that are focused on outputs, define
evaluation criteria and performance indicators to judge project progress, and identify preconditions for successful implementation; (b) establish criteria to improve administration
of the project, especially with regard to procurement; and (c) emphasize the counterpart
responsibilities of the beneficiary agencies and, in particular, staffing of key positions.
Rationale for IDA Involvement
27.
The PSMP, to be supported by the proposed PSMSAC and PSMTAC, is consistent with the Bank Group's country assistance strategy, discussed by the Board on August
5, 1993 and the Policy Framework Paper (January 17, 1995), which identify public sector
reform as the next major area to be tackled by the Government. The size of the public
sector, its inefficiency, and weak institutional capacity are major constraints to Honduras'
medium-term growth prospects. The proposed PSMTAC is essential to the success of the
PSMSAC, the centerpiece of the Bank's current work in Honduras. Moreover, the
PSMTAC will provide the technical assistance needed to strengthen the Honduran public
administration.
Agreed Actions
28.
During negotiations, the Government provided assurances that it will: (a) maintain, until completion of the project, a PCU with functions and responsibilities satisfactory
to IDA, including, inter alia: (i) coordination of the implementation of the project, (ii)
monitoring and evaluation of the project, (iii) preparation of progress reports, and (iv)
processing of documentation required for the procurement of goods and consultants'
services under the project and for the disbursement of Credit proceeds; (b) ensure that the
PCU is at all times staffed with full-time professionals with functions and responsibilities
satisfactory to IDA, in adequate numbers and with qualifications and experience satisfactory to IDA; (c) prepare, through the PCU, semi-annual progress reports and, jointly with
IDA, carry out annual reviews of the agreed basic implementation plans in each of the
components; and (d) carry out with IDA, not later than December 1997, a mid-term review to assess overall progress in project implementation. As part of the negotiations of
the PSMSAC, the Government agreed on the content and text of a Letter of Development Policy (Annex A). The Letter provides an overview of the efforts that the Government is making in developing and implementing a consistent program of macroeconomic
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stabilizationand public sector modernization,and requests the assistance of the World
Bank Group throughthe PSMSACand the relatedPSMTAC.
29.
Conditionsfor Credit effectivenessare the following:(a) the PCU will be establishedand staffedin a mannersatisfactoryto IDA, and (b) the Basic ImplementationPlan,
agreedin principleduringnegotiations,will be issued and adoptedby the Government;the
plan will consistof (i) basic implementationprogramsfor each project component,including work programs for the first year of activitiesas well as evaluationcriteria and performanceindicators,and (ii) a strategyfor informationsystemsunder the project.
EnvironmentalAspects
30.
The project is classifiedas CategoryC with no adverse environmentalimpact anticipated.
ParticipatoryApproach
The Government has attached great importance to the PSMP. The CPME and its
ExecutiveSecretariatwere created in 1992 with the legal authorityto design, coordinate,
and monitor the executionof the reform.The CPME is a body with representationof all
sectorsof society,includingpoliticalpartiesand the private and public sectors. The PSMP
has the support of both the executive(approvalof the Councilof Ministers)and legislative
branches. On September 7, 1993, the CCP was establishedby Congressional decree
(Decreto 03-93). The Law of Restructuringof Public Sector Revenue Mechanismsand
ExpenditureReductionof October28, 1994(Decreto 135-94),requestedthe Executiveto
formulateits privatizationstrategy for Hondutel.Private sector initiativeshave been discussedwith the private sector.
31.

ProgramObjectiveand PovertyCategories
32.
The applicableprogram objectivecategoriesfor this project are economic managementand privatesector development.Thisproject does not have a povertyfocus.
Sustainability
33.
The PSMTAC is associated with the Government'sPSMP. The program, supported by the PSMSAC/PSMTAC,is expectedto generatepermanentfiscalsavingsin the
order of 3 percent of GDP. The importantlegal and institutionalreforms already introduced and those being implementedduringthe ongoingmodernizationprocess, are creating an adequate environmentthat has substantiallyimprovedthe conditionsfor sustaining
the fiscaleffectsand economicgains beingderivedfrom the program.
ProjectBenefits
34.
The proposed project will assist the Governmentimprove significantlythe management of its economyin a fiscallysustainablemanner. The project seeks primarilyto
assist the Governmentdefine the proposed actions under the PSMP and implementthe
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reforms under PSMSAC. It supports also the strengthening of the Honduran public administration designed to allow the Government to sustain the reforms. Moreover, the reform program will support private sector development through the transferring of structures and functions that would be better served by that sector.
35.
Moreover, the project will contribute to the modernization of human resource
management, financial management and procurement. In human resource management, the
project will develop mechanisms for human resource administration and expenditure control in an integral fashion. In the area of financial management, the project will build accountability in financial management and investment programming. In procurement, the
project is expected to build transparency and promptness in public procurement through
decentralization of the public procurement function and promotion of competition. All
these should result in a more efficient and responsive public management and an improved
allocation and use of public resources.
Risks
36.
The proposed credit will face two potential risks. First, the Government's priorities
with regard to the specific technical assistance activities might change over time, especially
since during the life of the PSMTAC there will be a change of Administration. To lower
this risk, the Government agreed that basic implementation programs for each of the project's components would be a condition for effectiveness of the proposed credit. Second,
the Government does not have enough experience in implementing this type of complex
programs. To lower this risk, the project will have a strong and well-staffed PCU with
adequate resources supported by short-term experts. The PPF will provide financing of
key posts until project effectiveness. Moreover, the World Bank and the IDB will provide
implementation support with special participation of IDB's resident mission in Tegucigalpa.
Recommendation
37.
I am satisfied that the proposed credit would comply with IDA's Articles of
Agreement and recommend that the Executive Directors approve it.

James D. Wolfenson
President

Attachments
Washington, D.C.
January 19, 1996

Schedule A
HONDURAS
PUBLIC SECTOR MODERNIZATIONTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CREDIT
Estimated Costs and FinancingPlan
(USSlhousand)
Foreign

Local

Total

2,402.2

1,403.2

3,805.4

991.0
713.0

1,153.6
358.0

2,144.6
1,071.0

1,277.1
3,015.0
195.5

1,224.9
1,878.4
276.7

2,502.0
4,893.4
472.2

323.4

1,003.8

1,327.1

8,917.2

7,298.6

16,215.7

211.6

173.2

384.8
49.5

9,128.8

7,471.7

16,650.0

IDA

6,402.2

3,197.8

9,600.0

IDB

2,776.1

2,223.9

5,000.0

2,050.0

2,050.0

7,471.7

16,650.0

EstimnatedCosts
PRIVATE SECTOR PARTICIPATION
IN PUBLIC SERVICES COMPONENT
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM
InstitutionalRestructuringComponent
HonduranSocial Security Institute and Social Security System Component
PUBLIC MANAGEMENT REFORM
HumanResource ManagementComponent
Integraded FinancialManagement& InvestmentProgrammingComponent
Public ProcurementComponent
PROJECT COORDINATION
TOTAL BASE COSTS
CONTINGENCIES
IDB LOAN INSPECTION& SUPERVISIONa!
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
Financing Plan

GOH
TOTAL
a/ Inspectionand supervisionfee charged by the IDB on its loans.

9,178.3

ScheduleB
HONDURAS
PUBLIC SECTOR MODERNIZATION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CREDIT
A. Procurement Arrangements
(US$ million)

ProcurementMethods
ICB NCB Other

Category
Goods

0.4
(0.4)

NBF a/
IDB GOH TOTAL

2.0
(2.0) b/

1.0

3.4
(2.4)

Consultancies c/
Studies and Technical Assistance

--

6.6
(6.6)

3.7

10.3
(6.6)

Training

--

0.6
(0.6)

0.2

0.8
(0.6)

Operating Expenditures

2.1

-

IDB Inpsection and Supervision

2.1

0.1

TOTAL

0.4
9.2
(0.4) (9.2)

5.0

0.1

2.1

16.7
(9.6)

a/ Non-Bankfinancing.
b/ Procurementunder LimitedInternationalBidding (LIB).
c/ Contractingof consultantsin accordancewith IDA's Guidelinesfor the Use of Consultants
by WorldBank Borrowersand by the WorldBank as ExecutingAgency(August 1981).
B. Disbursement Arrangements
Category

Amount
(US$ million)
2.2
100% of foreignexpenditures,
100% of local expenditures
(ex-factorycost) and 93% of
local expendituresfor other
itemsprocuredlocally

Goods

Consultants'Services and Training

6.5

100%

Refunding of PPF

0.8

Amount due

Unallocated

0.2

Total

9.6

Bank FY
Annual
Cumulative

Estimated Disbursements
(US$million)
1996 1997 1998
1.7
1.7

3.0
4.7

2.7
7.4

1999

2000

1.5
8.9

0.7
9.6

ScheduleC
HONDURAS
PUBLIC SECTOR MODERNIZATION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCECREDIT
Timetableof Key ProcessingEvents

(a) Timetakento prepare:

1 year, 4 months

(b) Preparedby:

SHCP,CPMEwith IDA assistance

(c) First IDA mission:

June 1994

(d) Appraisalmissiondeparture:

June 1995

(e) Negotiations:

November1995

(f) Planneddate of effectiveness:

March 1996

(g) RelevantPCRs/ICRsand PPARs

None

SCHEDULE D

STATUS OF BANK GROUP OPERATIONS IN HONDURAS
A. STATEMENT OF BANK LOANS AND IDA CREDITS

(As of September
30, 1995)

Of which SECALs.SAL,. and Progr.

Loans

Ln. 2990-HIDS
Cr. 2208-HDS
Ln.3257-HDS

1989
1991
1991

Honduras
Honduras
Hondura

StructuralAdjustment
StructuralAdjustment
Structural.Adjustment.I

Cr. 230d-1-HDS
Cr. 2306-2-HDS

1992
1993

Honduras
Honduras

EnergySectorAdjustment
EnergySector Adjustment
Subtatsl

Ln. 2421-HIDS
Ln. 2703-HIDS
Ln. 2804-HIDS
Cr. 2308-HDS'
Cr. 2401-HIDS
Cr. 241 7-HIDS
Cr. 2452-HIDS
Cr. 2458-HDS
Cr. 2540-HDSCr. 2540-2-HIDSCr. 2693-lIDSsa>
Cr. 2694-lIDS a>
Cr. 2766-HDS a>

1984
1986
1987
1992
1992
1993
1993
1993
1994
1995
1995
1995
199fi

Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras
Honduras

Water Supply and Drainage
Third IndustrialCredit
Rural PrimaryEducation
EnergySectorStructuralAdjustment
SocialInvestment Fund II
MorazanDarn Emnergency
Nutrition and Health
TransportSector Rehabilitation
Agricultural SectorAdj. Credht
Agricultural Sector Credit
EnvironmentDevelopment
BasicEducation
SocialInvestment Fund III
Sub-totel

50.00
20.00
90.00
31.50
33.08
140.00

84.50

19.60O
35.10
4.40
50.60
10.20
12.00
25.00
65.00
60.00
26.30
10.80
30.00
30.00
59.10

319.90

Total
Of which has been nepaid

693.91
353.89

537.39
15.19

Total now held by Bankand IDA

340.02

553.89

4.07

180.82

2.17
1.69
0.21
18.92 *'
0.94 t0.04 '
12.57*57.78 *22.00 *0.52 *11.05 *
30.47 *28.53 *184.89

Amount sold:
4.46
Of which has been repaid: 4.46
Total Undisbursed

a> Not yet effective.
SECAL,or ProgramLoan.
*-Differencedue to exchangerate fluctuations between SDRand USS.

tSAL,

MdeS: LA2CO
File: NA:MdeSilva\disbur
eehonduras\HN-09-95xIs
October27, 1995

184.899

Schedule

E

Commitents

-

ONC)WRAS

STATEXSS 0o lFC

mnsTmorrs

As of September 30, 1995
(Il XMilliona US Dollars)

-

Fiscal
Ca--4tt-d
1964/66
196J/70
1978
1987
1995

Years
Obligor
a/
a/
/

Cantr
2rm -sa du C=rtidos
Compania
Pima Cululoaa
de
S.A.
Textiles
Rio Linde,
Granjas
Mari-as
San
erma
Ulectricidad
de Cortes
S.
Total
Less
Total

Total
Total
a/
b/
c/

TeC
Type

gross
c-it-ts
cancellatior,s,
co0L:m=ts

cos3itcmts
undisbursed

hold
ad pending
c-i4=nts

repayment

Original

Loan

manufacturing
Timber,
Pulp and Paper
Textiles
Food and kgribusinass
Inf:astructure

b/
ar-4ations,
now hold
c/

Znvestents
which
bave been
fully
cancelled,
Gross
comnitents
consist
of approved
and
Held coie-ts
consist
of disbursed
and

oyc
of Busirsas

salaes

Gros
equily

Ptprc.

Totals

.07
.08
1.00
.58
2.64

.10
6.00
36.30

10.77
.38
52.94

15.64

36.30

17.38
3.28
14.70

4.37
.73
3.64

42.40
6.10
36.30

64.75
10.11
54.64

18.34

36.30

-

-

0. 00

sold,

sold
by
Ptpot.

.21
3.77
14.00

redeened,

or

repaid.

Oo"b
iccl.
Prtpt.

.38
.0S

co=it4neots

terninated,
written-off,
signed projecta.
undis4ursed inves
-ets.

Held
by
ZPC

-

-

1.70

--

-
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